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04 November 2022 

    The Kingswood House Way 

Dear Parents 

I offer you a warm welcome back to the second half of what promises to be an action-packed 

autumn term. It is always lovely to start with some good news so I am sure you will join me in 

congratulating Harriet and Michael Angus who were married over the break as well as Mark 

Farmer who celebrated a ‘milestone’ birthday! Upon our return to school, Paul Hylands achieved 

his 30th anniversary of working at the school – a tremendous effort in this day and age – and he 

was given a card and gift to reward him for his efforts over the years. 

You will no doubt have seen my recent communication in respect of the school site; please kindly 

take the time to follow the instructions and lodge your objection. The school is in a very strong 

position but we do not wish to take anything for granted. Thank you in advance for your support in 

this matter. 

Over the last few weeks, there has been a strong focus on English enrichment culminating in the 

“Reading in Unusual Places” competition - there have been some fantastic entries! For the 

remainder of term, our enrichment programme moves onto mathematics and there will be some 

fascinating challenges and events to inspire the students with their numeracy! 

Well done to Form 8J who presented this week’s assembly about Diwali; the pupils spoke with 

gusto and knowledge about the cultural traditions of this important Hindu festival. The subject 

matter also correlated with my autumn “View from the Hill” blog which drew a comparison 

between the continuity of HM Queen Elizabeth II together with the fall-out of recent events in 

Westminster – the only saving grace being a ‘glass ceiling’ broken by the appointment of Rishi 

Sunak, the UK’s first Hindu Prime Minister, as well as the first of colour. You can read the article in 

full: here. 

On a lighter note, I really enjoyed seeing the photograph which was on our social media recently of 

Miss Luff and Miss Smith at the end of a closely-contested rugby match; these two stalwarts of the 

game were on opposing sides for Richmond and Beckenham respectively and are great role models 

for our boys and girls alike. 

Finally, many thanks in advance to the new KHA team for their hard work in preparation for 

Fireworks this evening. I hope it is a super event and look forward to seeing many of you there 

later on today. 

Yours sincerely 

Duncan 

Murphy 

Headmaster 

 

KHS IS NOW CO-EDUCATIONAL - find out more here 

@Kingswood_house       

Kingswood House 

@kingswoodhouse 

@KHSprep 

https://www.kingswoodhouse.org/https-www-kingswoodhouse-org-a-view-from-the-hill-spring-2022/
https://www.kingswoodhouse.org/our-school/co-education-at-khs/


Please find below the calendar dates for next week and any current notices: 

LUNCH MENU for week beginning 07.11.2022  

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

Chicken & 

Pesto; Pesto 

(V) Pasta with 

Garlic Bread 

Fresh 

Fruit;  

Yoghurts; 

Jelly 

Cottage Pie; 

Quorn Pie (V) 

with    

Steamed  

Broccoli 

 

Fresh Fruit;    

Yoghurts; 

Peaches & 

Chocolate 

Sauce 

Sausage    

Casserole; 

Veggie     

Sausage    

Casserole (V) 

with Mashed 

Potato & Veg 

Fresh 

Fruit; 

Yoghurts; 

Cookies 

Cheese Leek 

& Potato 

Slice (V) 

with Roast 

Potatoes & 

Baked 

Beans 

Fresh 

Fruit;   

Yoghurts; 

Carrot 

Cake 

Chicken 

Goujons; 

Fish Fingers; 

Salad in a 

Bun 

Fresh Fruit;  

Yoghurts; 

Cheese & 

Biscuits 

2022                  NOVEMBER   WEEK 2 

Monday  07 0730 

am. 

1630-1900 

 

SLT Meeting         

Year 4 ‘Topic Walk’ to Epsom           

Year 9 Form Teacher Meetings via SchoolCloud                                                                                                                                                                                                    

 

Tuesday 08 0935-1100 

1430 

1430 

1430 

1630 

1630-1900 

1800 

 

Year 9: LifeLab 4 

U16 Football vs Duke of Kent (A) 

U15 Football vs Duke of Kent (A) 

U14 Football vs Duke of Kent (A) 

Staff Meeting 

Year 10 Form Teacher Meetings via SchoolCloud 

Class 7B Parents Evening on SchoolCloud 

Wednesday 

 

09 0845 

0915     

1430 

1430 

1630-1900 

 

Form 9B Assembly          

Lower Prep Forest School     

Colts A-C Football vs Chinthurst (A) 

Colts A & B Netball vs Chinthurst (A)         

Year 11 Form Teacher Meetings via SchoolCloud                                                                                                                                                                      

Thursday 10 1800 

1845 

Class 7H Parents’ Evening on SchoolCloud 

Public Consultation re.planning application—Stamford Green Sports Hall, all welcome 

 

Friday 11 

 

All day 

1025 

1100 

Drake House Day  

Remembrance Assembly  

Whole school two minutes silence 

 

Mrs Ayeni - parent and member of the KHA kindly looks after the second hand uniform sales. If you need anything 

please email her directly her email is yinkaj@icloud.com Please note that she will be doing uniform orders once a 

month, so kindly send your sizes by the 15th of each month (excluding month of uniform sale and December). They will 

then be completed by the end of each month. Please advise chest sizes and age and for striped sports top which colour 

you require not the House name. 

mailto:yinkaj@icloud.com


   Mr Murphy’s  

 

Please find Mr Murphy’s topical thoughts for the week and the pupils who have been ’Mentioned in Dispatches’ for something 

noteworthy recently: here 

LOWER PREP  

1M 

Karen L for completing extra homework over the half term. Mrs Martins 

3S 

Ilyas A for being more organised. Miss Sumners 

4S 

Matviiy H – excellent work in Geography when identifying what settlers need to survive. Miss Smith 

Well done to class 4S and 3S for an excellent start on their nativity - it's a fantastic one and we're looking forward to you all seeing it 

in December! Miss Foster 

UPPER PREP 

5F 

Oliver R for great work in geography on OS symbols and map work. Ms Forbes 

Leonardo A for excellent effort in French, and singing along to the French Hallowe'en songs. Madame Swift 

6B 

Ben S for coming back into school with such a helpful and positive attitude and a smile on his face! Mrs Bastable 

Phoebe F for writing a wonderful Halloween story! Mrs Seiver 

6S 

Hugo H for his confident delivery in the public speaking competition.  Madame Swift 

Teddy C-E – increased motivation and focus in lessons. Mr Barratt 

Ryan B in 6B, Hattie C and George W, both in Year3 for their excellent Christmas card designs for the Chris Grayling card competi-

tion! Mrs Bastable 

7B 

Oscar P for great leadership captaining the U13D footy team v Tower House on Wednesday; 

Max K for a great diagram in his recent investigation write up; Bertie Lewis excellent presentation with his investigation write-up. 

Mr Barratt 

7H 

Aurelia G & Elliott H for starting the week with positive energy and good work ethic. Mr Hendry 

Euan B's numerical skills in French are amazing. He created his own quiz in French as part of a challenge. Keep up the hard work, 

Euan! Mr Regeling 

8F 

Kieran S for always working hard as the Upper Prep Head Prefect - it is noticed, and appreciated, by all staff, well done. Miss Foster 

Sam W for improved confidence in sharing his ideas in PSHE, is it nice to see you being so open with the class. Miss Foster  

Alex W for his positivity in Maths and Science lessons. Mr Barratt 

Zac M – great attitude in lessons. Mr Barratt 

Gabriel C for a fine piece of creative writing. Mr March 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pg2PVPwsZJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahZzkPQGVxw


   Mr Murphy’s  

UPPER PREP continued 

8J 

Oscar E for resilience and coming back to school with a smile on his face. Mr Jackson 

Mr Regeling is very impressed with Ozaan M's knowledge of flags and, in particular, his knowledge on which countries in the world 

have French as their official language. 

Oscar E – on fire in Maths this week! Mr Barratt 

Harry H – great practical work in Chromatography this week. Mr Barratt 

8L 

Dylan N has been an awesome member of 8L this term, he’s always cheerful, engaged and chatty. Mr Laudy 

Darcie F who produces absolutely outstanding prep week-in, week-out, in History. Mrs Haunstetter 

SENIORS 

9R 

Enzo R for bringing a lot of joy to 9R, especially when he sings Dans le Vide for us acappella style. Mr Regeling 

9B 

Max W for his kindness and enthusiasm to all aspects of school life. Mrs Bray 

Dylan B for his Kahoot skills. Mr Regeling was very impressed with Dylan's Kahoot skills although he does support the wrong Formu-

la 1 driver! Mr Regeling 

9L 

Year 9 Maths with Mr Barratt; Zac M (9L) – Greater focus and attitude in lessons; Conor T (9L) – a mature attitude and a desire to 

succeed; Max R (9L) – showing great perseverance in some tough concepts this week. 

Ed C for his consistent engagement with literature and his contributions to discussion. Mr March 

Avaneesh G for his excellent presentation on The Porter in Macbeth. Mrs Bray 

Youssef M for consistently good work and attitude in Computer Science. Mr Jackson 

Youssef M's revision skills are impeccable. Did you know that he makes Quizlet quizzes for himself for every subject? Keep it up, 

Youssef! Mr Regeling 

10B 

Henry S is always polite and shows the Kingswood House Way. Mrs Black 

Nathan A listens carefully to instructions and shows the value of endeavour. Mrs Black 

Charlie L, Henry S and Tedd B-A have all shown great attainment in their quantitative chemistry assessment! Well done and keep up 

the good work! Miss Patel 

10P 

Tobias van H for showing the value of respect towards staff and his peers. Miss Patel 

Lukas C puts a lot of effort into his Science work. He ensures that he has all model answers and listens carefully. Mrs Black 

Year 10 - Daniel P, Rory S, Lukas C, Ivan T, Ben Ho, Ben Hu for their excellent behaviour when I covered their HPQ lesson. It was an 

absolute pleasure, and lovely to hear the topics they were each writing about.   Madame Swift 

Mrs Lindley’s Year 10 maths class had Miss Foster for a cover lesson who said, they were fantastic in the lesson - they worked      

extremely hard, helped each other, worked respectfully and quietly. Miss Foster 

Year 10 have been very impressive both before and after half term tackling their fieldwork write ups and our case study on          

Birmingham. Mr Laudy 



   Mr Murphy’s  

SENIORS continued 

11H 

Well done to those students in 11H and 11W who are taking their coats off in the canteen now without being asked – you know 

who you are! Mrs Haunstetter 

Folu A, Marcus G, Ted R and Jess D for their dedication to their studies and excellent time management skills. Mrs Bray 

11W 

Enan A, Jack B-A, Tyrwhitt B, Will H, Barnaby H, Nick H, Will M, Jo S all put on a good performance reading in Christ Church for the 

Harvest Festival Assembly last half term; they were all extremely helpful afterwards clearing away chairs as well without being 

asked. Well done. Mrs Weston 

Enan A has been working extremely hard in Science. He is motivated and puts 100% effort into his work. Mrs Black  

 

The origin of the jack o' lantern comes from an Irish Myth about Stingy Jack, who 
tried to trick the Devil; when Jack died, God wouldn't allow him into Heaven and 
the Devil wouldn't allow him into Hell, so he was destined to roam the earth for 
eternity.  

In Ireland they started to carve demonic faces out of turnips to frighten away 
Jack's wandering soul. When Irish immigrants moved to America, they began 
carving jack o' lanterns from pumpkins instead.   

Carved pumpkins became associated with Hallowe'en because Hallowe'en is based 
on the ancient Celtic festival Samhain, the souls of those who had died that year 
would travel to another world, and other souls would visit their homes. Traditions 
began where people would wear disguises to hide themselves from the wandering 
souls, and the myth of Stingy Jack was incorporated into this, thus continuing with 
carved pumpkins.  Happy Hallowe’en! Madame Swift 

We want your Remembrance Stories…! 

For this year's Remembrance Assembly after half term, there will be a very special 'Mentions in Dispatches' where we 

would like to recognise those members of your family, alive or dead, who served this country in some capacity during 

times of conflict.  

This can include evacuees and non-military roles. If you 

would like to participate then please write a couple of 

sentences (or more) about the person, their role and   

significant facts.  

Please feel free to mention more than one person. We 

did something similar a few years ago and this made the 

act of remembrance that much more personal and        

significant.  

Please send your mentions and stories to: 

i.mitchell@kingswoodhouse.org  

Thank you in advance for your contributions.  

mailto:i.mitchell@kingswoodhouse.org


SP
O

R
TS R

ESU
LTS 

KHS vs Cranmore 

Senior A 6-0 loss; Player of the Match Theo M (9L) 

Senior B 3-1 loss; Player of the Match Zac M (9L); Goal Scorer – Dylan B (9B) This was a tight match throughout 

with some great end to end action and lots of chances created. Unfortunately KHS were unable to capitalise on a 

dominant second half and suffered a tight and deflating defeat as a result. All the pupils played very well and  

represented the school with great endeavour and respect. 

Senior C 9-3 loss; Player of the Match – Max W (9B) 

KHS vs Duke of Kent 

U13A 7-4 win; Player of the Match George D (8J); Goal Scorers – George D x3, Harvey M (7B) x3, Harrison W (8L) 

After a slow start KHS found themselves behind by two goals through sloppy mistakes and a lack of                    

concentration. However, the team showed great endeavour to get back into the game and found themselves  

level at half time with the score 3-3. The second half showed the class and skill that the U13A’s have shown all 

season with the midfield controlling the game and playing some lovely football. KHS took their chances in the 

second half and finished of the game in style with a Harvey M special from around 25-30 yards. Another great 

result against a good DOK side. 

U13B 3-1 loss; Player of the Match Josh S (8J) and Khishaan T (8J). 

U13C 4-3 loss; What a great game in some very muddy conditions. Huge spirit and great sportsmanship evident 

Notable mentions to Henry S (7B) in goal, Rhys B (7B), Chris K (7H), Byron M (7H), Conor M-A (8F) and Tom R (8J) 

Most Valuable player = Henry S, well done! 

Colts A 2-1 loss; Goal by Cameron E (6S). Player of the Match Zack B-A (5F). 

Colts B 5-0 loss. Considering KHS were 4-0 down at half time the second half was much better. Gaby C-A (6S) was 

simply amazing in goal against a strong side and awarded Player of the Match. Notable performances from Harry 

R (6S) and Henry W (5F) 

 Colts C 6-1 loss; Goal Scorer Dexter B (6S); Player of the Match Ben S (6B) 

 

Dear Parents 

You will have seen the communication from Mr Murphy 

about the application proposal to redevelop the school 

site and of course we are asking for all your support in 

blocking this; the only way to be heard is to lodge an  

objection on the council website: here 

https://eplanning.epsom-ewell.gov.uk/online-

applications/applicationDetails.do?

keyVal=RJP5VYGYHVX00&activeTab=summary 

There is also a Facebook group that has been set up    

externally that you can follow for latest updates; just 

search for ‘Support Kingswood House School’ 

Thank you in advance for your continued loyalty and 

support. 

 

https://eplanning.epsom-ewell.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=RJP5VYGYHVX00&activeTab=summary
https://eplanning.epsom-ewell.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=RJP5VYGYHVX00&activeTab=summary
https://eplanning.epsom-ewell.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=RJP5VYGYHVX00&activeTab=summary
https://eplanning.epsom-ewell.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?keyVal=RJP5VYGYHVX00&activeTab=summary


 

 

Catch the Last Post! 
 
Year 1 have been working so hard on their Zog post-
cards and Zog Diaries for English Enrichment. They 
went on a jolly walk in the mild Autumn sunshine at 
the end of last half term to Epsom Common to post 
their postcards and then feed the ducks!   
 
Mrs Martins  
 

Eco Club 
Miss Hylands and a couple of new Eco Club members have been busy planting some new herbs and vegetables ready 
for the spring; they have planted, Daffodil bulbs, Broccoli, Garlic and Basil. The carrots are growing day by day and  
they are looking forward to eating them in the Spring!  
 
They have put together some top tips for saving energy at home, we hope that 
you find them useful…… 
  
Top Tips for Saving Energy at Home! 
  

-          Make sure to switch off the lights when you leave a room. 
-          Turn off the tap when you’re not using it. For example, when you are 

brushing your teeth or washing hands. 
-          Put on a jumper or a pair of thick socks instead of turning the heating on. 
-          Make sure to close the door when you enter the house, so that you don’t 

let the heating out. 
-          Switch off the television and any consoles when you’re not using them. 
-          Turn off, or unplug electrical items when finished with them. Some devices use energy even when they aren’t   

on. For example, the kettle, phone chargers, lamps and fans. 

Well done to George D (8J) who is the top goal scorer across 

all ages in the Surrey League. Great to have you playing for our 

KHS teams as well! Mr Hendry 

We have a range of Poppy items for 

sale in the Office—please send your 

child in with an amount you wish to 

donate. 

Zip pulls are 50p; reflectors, silicon 

wristbands and snap bands are £2. 

Poppies are your chosen donation.  

 



 VEXILLOLOGY: In French, we have been thinking about La Francophonie and the fact that French isn't just taught in 
France but elsewhere around the world. Our prep students were asked to do research on another French-speaking 
country, other than France, and to decorate their French exercise book with the flag of that country—there were some 
great visuals produced! Mr Regeling   

 

David Lloyd Epsom are looking to offer a complimentary family day pass 
to all staff and parents at Kingswood House. This would give the          
opportunity to come and experience our club facilities for the day, with 
their family, free of charge. 

The Club has a state of the art gym—recently undergone a £500,000   investment - children aged 10+ years 
can use the gym with a parent, aged 14+ years can use it alone. 

2 swimming pools; indoors and outdoors (both heated) - swimming lessons available.  

7 tennis courts; 4 indoors and 3 outdoors - tennis lessons available. 

A range of both adult, children and family group exercise classes including the exciting new Blaze Rebels! 

The day pass would need to be pre-booked via our sales team by either calling us directly on 01372 731 470 
or by emailing sales.epsom@davidlloyd.co.uk and quoting Kingswood House  

David Lloyd Epsom is located at Central Boiler House,  Horton Lane,  Epsom,  Surrey,  KT19 8PL  

Details of our KINGSWOOD ACTIVE programme running in 

the Christmas holiday are now on the website here if you 

wish to book; open to non KHS pupils as well. All enquiries 

to Mr Clarke on kingswoodactive@kingswoodhouse.org  

mailto:sales.epsom@davidlloyd.co.uk
https://kingswoodhouse.wpenginepowered.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Kingswood-Active-Activity-Details-and-information-for-parents-Christmas-2022.pdf
mailto:kingswoodactive@kingswoodhouse.org


Black History Month 
Black History Month was created to focus attention on the contributions of African 
Americans to the United States. It honours all Black people from all periods of U.S. 
history, from the enslaved people first brought over from    Africa in the early 17th 
century, to African Americans living in the United States today.  They commemo-
rate it in February each year.  Other countries have also adopted the idea from the 
USA, though in Britain we designate the month of October to its focus.   
 
Mrs Haunstetter reports on the month’s work in school... 
 
“At KHS we have marked Black History Month this year in a number of ways, to 
help students recognise the impact that Black people have on all aspects of our lives.   Miss Foster put together a 
play list of music and songs by Black musicians from a variety of genres, which we could all listen to during registra-
tion.  I don’t think 11H appreciated my 80s taste in music!  In the Study Centre, Miss Smith used a comprehension 
task about Walter Tull in her English Functional Skills class.  Walter Tull was a professional footballer, who served as 
an officer in the First World War and was killed in 1918.  Miss Smith’s GCSE English group have written an article to 
persuade people to sign a petition (fictional!) for Walter to be awarded his Military Cross.  Elsewhere in the school, 
PHSE has been used as a time to reflect, research and recognise. For example, the Y9s have delivered some excellent 
presentations on significant individuals in History, whilst 10P have been focusing on the work and advancements of 
Black Scientists, with Miss Patel—see below some examples. 

 
Across Year 9, students were given the 
opportunity of researching one of twenty-
eight British Black people who have      
contributed significantly to the ‘Making of 
Modern Britain’. The list of twenty-eight 
personalities included not only historical 
figures such as Ignatius Sancho (writer, 
abolitionist and ex-slave) and William 
Cuffey (Chartist), but well-known           
contemporary trailblazers such as Nicola 
Adams and Sir Lenny Henry. Pupils got the 
chance to study less well-known, but   
highly influential individuals, such as Dr 

Paul Stephenson, who led the successful Bristol Bus Boycott which paved the way for the 1965 Race Relations Act.  
Another notable person on the list was Dame Linda Dobbs, the first non-white person to be appointed to the senior 
judiciary of England and Wales. Each pupil wrote a three-hundred-word biography on their chosen person, and these 
will appear in a small exhibition in the near future. 
 
Finally, Nelson Mandela was remembered as a key figure from history for all that he achieved in 
South Africa, by Mr Sukhdeo in Senior Pupil Briefing, and it seems appropriate to conclude with 
some words from ‘Madiba’,  
 

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.”   



Touchy Feely Time! 

Year 1 pupils have started their new topic in Science on ‘Everyday Materials’. They discussed and explored a whole 
range of materials and were able to touch and feel lots of them for example, wood, metal, plastic, fabric and elastic. 
The class then went outside to discover where these materials are found in school and understand what job they are 
doing where and why! The children were so engaged in the lesson and enjoyed discovering where everyday materials 
are found and how they can recognise them. Miss Smith 

Mrs Lindley reveals,  

October’s Times Table Rockstars 

winners are: 

Cyril B-D (8J)  

for most improved speed in the 

school. 

Oliver S (8F)  

for achieving the status of ‘Rock 

Legend’ and 

Baily M (3S)  

for maintaining his ‘Top Lifetime 

Earnings’ award in the school! 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 

OF YOU! 

Look out for more Maths            

Enrichment throughout this half 

term from Mrs Lindley... 



Loyal Service Award! 

The school was delighted to honour our Caretaker, Mr Paul Hylands, for his thirty years of employment at KHS! Mr 

Richard Evans, Chair of Governors, and Mr Murphy, Headmaster, spoke on behalf of the school community—

reminding us that when Paul started in role, John Major was Prime Minister and milk cost 34 pence a pint! Paul’s 

long standing good humour and patience were recognised as he was given a token of our appreciation and thanks. 

His daughter, Miss Gemma Hylands, was there amongst other staff to witness her dad’s loyalty and hard work for 

the school. Congratulations, Paul! 

We are Hiring! 

We are looking  to recruit a Kitchen Assistant to work part-time, term time only 

x15 hours a week 11:30am-2:30pm alongside our wonderful chef Jane        

Chandler and her strong team. Do you know anyone who may be suitable for 

the role and interested? We are a great school to work for!   

Contact Sally Witts for more details! 

mailto:s.witts@kingswoodhouse.org


 

 

During our Maths Enrichment this half term, Mrs Lindley will be providing a cheeky little puzzle for us all to have a go 

at over the weekend with family...here we go! Submit your answers to g.lindley@kingswoodhouse.org to see if you 

were right. 

Class 8J presented their Assembly on the traditions 

and  customs of Diwali; it is important to appreciate 

each other’s different faiths and cultures. Mr Jackson 

mailto:g.lindley@kingswoodhouse.org


Public Service          

Recognised 

Congratulations to 

Will M (11W) who 

took part in his police 

cadets passing out 

parade during half 

term at the Guildhall 

in London.  

He had to march from 

the HAC and parade 

in front of a large   

audience including 

the City of London 

Mayor.  

He has volunteered as security at an event recently and will be also part of the        

Remembrance Day Service in London; well done for pursuing this passion of yours Will, and showing such                 

commitment to public service.  

Ms Timothy has shared the following link which has     

advice for parents navigating money and mental health 

issues within the family.  

Please don’t feel alone with your concerns—take a read 

here. 

Our very own Miss Luff in the back row and Miss Smith 

on the wing, found themselves on opposing sides of the 

rugby pitch during a recent fixture for Richmond vs 

Beckenham. Fantastic role models, ladies! 

The new Mrs Angus 

caught reading in an 

unusual place…! 

https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/parents-a-z-mental-health-guide/money-and-mental-health/


“Reading in Unusual Places” was the culmina-

tion of English Enrichment over half-term! 

Mr March has 

been delighted to 

see all your      

locations for    

reading over half 

term—from the 

Sultan’s Library in 

the Topaki Palace 

in Instanbul, to 

other exotic      

locations on land 

and water, here 

and abroad—with 

the odd lobster 

and sea-lion 

thrown in for good 

measure! 

Thank you for all 

your                   

contributions! 



...more  

Reading in       

Unusual Places! 

From the Dead 

Sea to dinosaur 

exhibitions,   

supermarkets at 

home and 

abroad and odd 

places at 

home—it is   

never out of 

place to pick up 

a good book! 


